INSTRUCTIONS
Reports on observations in laboratory, clini
cal, or statistical cancer research and critical
reviews, must be original and submitted ex
clusively to CANCER RESEARCH.
Submit
double-spaced typed original and 1 copy, corn
plete with figures and charts, in English only,
on 8@x 11 inch paper.
Title and byline : Brief but informative.
Author's
name and institution
on separate
page ; acknowledgments
en another separate
page.
Summary

on separate

: Informative,

250

words

or less,

page.

Text
Follow style and arrangement
cent issues. Type footnotes, numbered
betically,

on a separate

page.

of re
alpha

Follow

Web

sler's International Dictionary in matters of
spelling, punctuation
and hyphenation.
Fol
low Chemical Abstracts for chemical terms.
â€˜Tables: Should be numbered,
typed on
separate sheets, and arranged vertically.
Title
should be descriptive, all columns should have
headings, abbreviations
explained in footnotes
to table, units of measure should be clear.
Same data should not be repeated in charts.

@

Abbreviations:
All organic, biochemical, and
similar abbreviations
used in the text must be
explained fully and listed in a common foot
note; a single text citation will then suffice.
Unit abbreviations,
i.e.,
(not â€˜y),
rng, gm,
.il, ml, Â°C, do not

require

a period.

(not mm). Distinguish
clearly between milli
mole (rnmole) and millimolar (nu@i). Use the
style cholesterol-4-'4C (not â€˜4C-cholesterol).
Charts : Graphs, line-cut illustrations
are
printed in the text, numbered consecutively.
should

be planned

to be reducible,

preferred ; glossy prints are acceptable, if sharp
and black. Type legend for each chart on
separate page.
Figures : Illustrations,
photomicrographs,
photographs
are printed as plates at end of
article.
They must be clear and relevant;
color plates are accepted only if essential and
are paid for by author.
Glossy, correctly
trimmed photographs
are mounted on white
cardboard, 8@x 11 in. the area for figures not to
exceed 7@x 9@inches.
Number each figure on
plate.
Legend for each figure is typed on
separate pages, in consecutive order.
Figures
will be considered only if essential for the data.
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and year.
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year.
Check all references.
Follow Chemical
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Un
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Reprints
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cation, according to a schedule of prices accom
panying the galley proof of the article.
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New ii'
on

diagnosis

...Fluorescein
Antibody
Techniques
Fluoroscein
techniques

Isothiocyanate

(FIC) fluorescent

have proven valuable

in the diagnosis

antibody
of van

ous communicable diseases, polio, rabies and typhoid,
the identification of antigens, microorganisms and as a
research tool in probing the mechanisms of antibody
formation and cytochemical studies on the distribution
of homologous proteins in tissues and organs.
Previously, however, investigators using the fluorescent
antibody technique have been annoyed with non-specific
green fluorescence of certain tissue or with non-specific
uptake of fluorescein conjugate.
Recently, a counterstaining procedure for use in con
junction with FIC has been reported by Hall and Hanson
(1). This method utilizes aluminum chelates of dihydroxy

azo dyes.
Now, NBCo offers the entire group of azo dyes in
convenient kit form : (An assortment of 5 grams each of
the listed counter stains for $6.25.)
Flazo Orange
Superchrome Blue B Extra
Diamond

Red ECB.â€”. Extra Conc.

Diamond Black

@

Pontachrome Blue Black ZF
Pontachrome Violet SW
Acid Alizanin
Fluorescent Labeling
For the convenience of laboratories
initial stock, NBCo

desiring a complete

offers an assortment

of one each of

the following biochemicals in 100 mg. ampuls at $12.50.
5 Dimethyl

Amino-l

Napthalene

Celite 10%
Fluorescein Isothiocyanate
Rhodamine

Chloride

on

on Celite 10%

B Isothiocyanate

on Celite 10%

Rosamine B 4' Isothiocyanate
Fluorescein

Sulfonyl

Amine (Fraction

on Ceite 10%
I or II)

Fluorescein Isothiocyanate
Rhodamine B Isothiocyanate
Rosamine B 4' Isothiocyanate
5 Dimethyl Amino-l-Napthalene-l
Sulfonyl Cl (DNS)
Phone collect, 2l6-662-02l2(U.S.A. only.) NBCo guar
antees shipment within 60 minutes of your call, one-day
delivery anywhere in the continental U.S.A., 80 hours
anywhere in the world. Send for our free catalog con
taming more than 3000 items.
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